
Condition of the headset LED indication

Power off Blue LED light off

Turning on Blue LED light flash 4 times

Turning off Red LED light flash 4 times

Standby mode

( connected)

Blue LED light flash twice 

every 5 seconds

Standby mode Blue LED light flash twice 

every 5 seconds

Call activated
Blue LED light flash twice 

every 5 seconds

Pairing mode
Blue LED light flash twice 

every 5 seconds

4. Turning ON/OFF

1) Turn ON: Press and hold “MFB” button 3 seconds to turn 

on the headset, after the beep, the blue LED will flash 4 times.

2) Turn OFF: On standby mode, press and hold “MFB” 

button 3 seconds to turn off, after the beep, the red LED will 

flash 4 times.

5. Pairing

You are required to pair the headset with your mobile phone 

before using it.

1)Place the headset within 1 meter with the mobile phone

2)Make sure the headset is off

3)Press and hold “MFB” button 5 seconds, the red and blue 

LED lights flash alternately. It enters the pairing match state.

4)Turn on the Bluetooth on the mobile phone ( please refer 

to the user manual of the mobile phone)

5)Select BH790 device from the mobile phone

6)Input the pairing code “0000” and confirm. After pairing 

successfully, the red and blue LED lights flash alternately, 

after the beep, it enters the standby mode and the blue LED 

light flash every 6 seconds.

Note: If the pairing not successfully after 2 minutes, turn off 

the headset and try the matching steps again.

6. Connection

After pairing, the headset is on standby mode. If no headset 

indicates on the mobile phone, please take the following 

steps to activate the Bluetooth.

1)on mobile phone: select the device “BT790” for 

connection

2)on headset: press the “MTB” button, and select “ accept 

“ from the mobile phone.

7. Disconnection

If you want to disconnect the headset from your mobile 

phone, take the following steps:

1)Turn off the headset directly

2)Disconnect from the mobile phone

Note: After 10 minutes of disconnection, the blue LED light of 

the headset will flash 5 seconds a time.

9. reset the headset to default settings

On the standby mode, press and hold “V+” and “V-

”buttons at the same time for 10 seconds, and then press 

and hold “MFB” button for 3 second to turn off the 

headset.

Note: After the reset, the headset will enter the pairing mode 

when it turned on.

13.Product specification

- Bluetooth compatible specifications: V4.1

- Operating frequency band: 2.4GHz-2.48GHz unlicensed ISM 

band

- Output Power: Class 2 power Output, up to 10 meters

- Support Profiles: HSP, HFP1.5, A2DP Profiles

- Support Multiple Paired Devices: Up to 8 devices

- Integrated with the SDP echo cancellation

- Battery status display on the phone (only support IOS 

device)

- Battery: 61mAh (Rechargeable Lithium Polymer), 3.7V DC

- Talk time: around 8 hours

- Music play time: around 7 hours

- Standby time: up to 130 hours

- Charge time: less 2 hours

- Power Input Voltage: 5V

- Operating temperature range: -20C°~ + 70C°

- Weight: 18g

- Size: 62*39*13mm

10. Low battery indication

When the voltage of the headset below 3.3V, the alert beep 

will occur every 30 seconds. Meantime, the headset indicator 

on the mobile phone turns red( need to mobile phone). 

When the voltage below 3.0V, the headset turn off 

automatically.

11. Battery Charging 

To protect the battery, please charge the headset when the 

battery low. When charging, the red LED light is on. When 

charging completes, the blue LED light is on.

1.About Bluetooth Technology 

Bluetooth wireless technology is set to revolutionize the personal 

connectivity by providing freedom from wired connections-

enabling links and connectivity between notebook/laptop,mobile 

phones,portable handheld devices and other Bluetooth enabled 

devices within 10 meters,Utilizing global sound & digital 

data2.4GHz ISM transmission,it makes global communication in 

the way you've never dreamed of!
8. Using the headset

1)Answer calls

When you receive calls, short press the “MFB” button on 

the headset to answer calls.

2)End calls

During the call, short press the “MFB” button to hang up.

3)Reject calls

When you receive calls, press and hold the “MFB” button 

for 2 seconds.

4)Voice dialing

 On Standby mode, press the “MFB” button until you hear 

the beep, speak out the voice tag.

Note: mobile phone is required to support voice dial (for 

more information, please refer to the manual of the mobile 

phone)

5)Redial the last call

Press the “MFB” button twice to redial the last number.

6)Adjust the volume:

During the call, press “V+” or “V-” to turn up or turn 

down the volume

Notice: If the volume turned to the highest or lowest, the 

headset will beep.

7)Transfer calls

A: Headset to mobile phone:

During a call, press the “MFB” button twice.

B: Mobile phone to headset:

Press the “V+” and “V-” buttons at the same time.

Note: in three calls mode, transfer calls function will be off.

8)Mute microphone

A: mute: during a call, press and hold “V-” button for 2 

seconds

B: remove mute: press and hold “V+” button for 2 seconds

9)answer or reject another call

-Answer the second call hold active call:during a call,when 

another call coming ,double pree the “MFB” to pick up the 

call and the active call will be hold.

-Answer the second call end active call:during a call,when 

another call coming,short press the “MFB”to pick up the 

call and end the active call.

-Reject the secomd call:during a call,when another call 

coming,press and hold “MFB”for 2 seconds to reject the 

call.

-During the three way call,double press “MFB”button twice 

to swap the call.

-During the three way call,short press “MFB”button to end 

the current call and another call will be active automatic.
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2.Appearance and function

3.Function of buttons

MFB

Volume up & volume down

Pairing password

1)MFB ( Multi-Function Button);    2)Microphone;

3)Volume up(V+);                             4)Volume down(V-);

5)Charging Port;

(a)Turn on/off; (b)Pairing

(c)Answer call; (d)Hang up

(e)Reject a call; (f)Voice dial

(g)Redial the last call

(a)adjust the volume

(b)Call transfer

(c)Mute switch

12.LED indication

Play Music
Blue LED light flash twice 

every 5 seconds

Mute
Blue LED light flash twice 

every 5 seconds

Charging Red LED light on

Charging Complete Blue LED light on

（disconnected）
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